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Match each of the following terms to its definition:

Centimeter (cm) Alike Balance Longer

Dimension Heavier Kilogram Lighter

1. __________ - same amount, quantity or size

2. __________ - when both sides have the same quantity or
mass

3. __________ - a unit of length; there are 100 centimeters in a
meter

4. __________ - refers to length, width and height

5. __________ - weighing more than another object

6. __________ - a unit for measuring weight; 1,000 grams
equals 1 kilogram

7. __________ - weighing less than another object

8. __________ - having a length that is greater than that of
another object
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Match each of the following terms to its definition:

Centimeter (cm) Alike Balance Longer

Dimension Heavier Kilogram Lighter

1. Alike - same amount, quantity or size

2. Balance - when both sides have the same quantity or mass

3. Centimeter (cm) - a unit of length; there are 100 centimeters
in a meter

4. Dimension - refers to length, width and height

5. Heavier - weighing more than another object

6. Kilogram - a unit for measuring weight; 1,000 grams equals
1 kilogram

7. Lighter - weighing less than another object

8. Longer - having a length that is greater than that of another
object
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